Long Life Prayer for Lama Tsültrim Chödrön
by Adzom Paylo Rinpoche

Kyabney lumey könchog nam sum dang:
Through the infallible refuge of the Three Jewels,

Ley dre lumey gyelwa’i den tob kyi:
And the unerring fruit of the karma and by the power of the truth of the Victorious Ones,

Tsültrim Chödrön zhab pe tenpa dang:
May the lotus feet of Tsültrim Chödrön remain stable.

Gyelten dar zhing gyepa’i tashi tsöl:
Grant us that the doctrine of the Victors spread and flourish auspiciously.

This prayer was composed at the behest of the disciple Chönyi Wangmo by the one whose Nirmanakaya name is Gyalse Pema Wangyal (Adzom Paylo Rinpoche).
Virtue be!